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Dear Parents

Summer break is one of the exciting ways to explore different attributes of  

our students that define them and make them unique. It gives us  

the opportunity to identify their acute and specific needs for learning and  

offer them solutions to reinvent themselves. Therefore, we have planned a  

fun-filled array of holiday activities for the students to keep them  

constructively busy and put boredom at bay. We believe that excellence is not  

an act but a habit that is gained by doing the things and exploring the  

unknown repeatedly. Hence, the holiday activities will ensure to keep in view  

the rejuvenation that our students need and also maintain the educational  

continuum.

The summer break starts from 27th May to 30 June. The school will reopen  

on 1st July, 2022 Our students are meant toshine.

Their enormous human potential is incomparable. Let theirtalents

lay the foundation for theirfuture.

Summer says, “Let’s blossom!”

Thanks and Regards



GOOD MANNERS

Always be polite to others.

Use the magical words

( Thank you, Sorry ,Please and Excuse me)

in your conversation as they are the basics of good manners .

Try to use these polite words in your conversation with the people  

you are talking around yourself

and make a beautiful chart on magic words

Note:-Use half chart only



*Learn a poem on any one of the topics given below and make a beautiful

prop related to it for English poem recitation activity.

The topics are (Trees , Independence Day, Father )

*Go to the link and watch the videos related to different stories and answer

the following questions:

1.Write the name of your favourite story.

2.Write the name of your favourite character of the story mentioned above.

3. Draw the picture of your favourite character on A4 size sheet.

4. What did you learn from the story?

https://youtube.com/watch?v=eFrPT59wcys&feature=share

https://youtube.com/watch?v=eFrPT59wcys&feature=share


✓Do any one activity out of the following.
❖ Best out of waste

https://youtube.com/watch?v=A-DowvVUizw&feature=share

❖ Prepare a book mark size(10*3)

Link:- https://youtu.be/_lhePFhRyRg

https://youtu.be/LgtF4s0zb_o

❖ Stone painting

Link:- https://youtu.be/yL_AwJ3KiSM

Practice English ,Hindi and Punjabi

Handwriting thrice a week

https://youtube.com/watch?v=A-DowvVUizw&feature=share
https://youtu.be/_lhePFhRyRg
https://youtu.be/LgtF4s0zb_o
https://youtu.be/yL_AwJ3KiSM
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Note :-Parents are requested to help their ward to revise all the

syllabus done in their book and notebooks.



➢Last date for the submission of summer assignment is

11.07.2022.

➢ Best worksheets will be displayed on the class 

bulletin boards.

➢ kindly take care of paper and neatness of

worksheets.

Regards

Dear Parents




